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Start with the Why 
Change. We’ve all experienced our fair share of this over the past few years. The pandemic and massive shifts in  
consumer purchasing behavior have forced significant changes for each of us personally and professionally, but like 
any change, it comes with countless opportunities. Our industry has talked extensively about the 18 million new  
gardeners who purchased plants for the first time during these last few years. Still, too often as business owners  
and managers, we get stuck on the “What if?” question versus focusing on the incredible opportunities at hand.  

I was ruminating on a “What if?” discussion I’d had with an IGC owner this spring while listening to a TED Talk  
podcast from Simon Sinek titled: How Great Leaders Inspire Action. Sinek posits that all great leaders and  
organizations think, act and communicate the same way – which is the complete opposite of 99% of the population! 
Great leaders and organizations lead from the inside out. Simply put, they start with and focus on why they do  
what they do instead of what they do and how they do it.  

It’s easy to communicate what your business does and how you are different from the competition, but it is often  
challenging to communicate the Why. The Why is your purpose, the reason your garden center exists and operates  
the way it does. Articulating your Why is an impactful way to share your value proposition and motivate customers  
to want to do business with you. 

At Proven Winners, our Why is you, the independent garden center. You are the lifeblood of our business and the  
connection point to the end consumer. You are the trusted source for knowledge and plant information, you have  
the products your customers seek, and you are essential to your community.  

Our goal is to continue to support you in these efforts. As we embark on the 2023 season, we’ve crafted additional 
tools and mechanisms to promote your business through programs like Connect+. We value your partnership and  
look forward to helping you grow your business in the coming season.  

Jessica DeGraaf 
Director of Retail Accounts 
E: jessica@provenwinners.com  
C: 616-706-7970 

Heather Poire 
Retail Account Manager 
E: heather@provenwinners.com  
C: 603-286-0121 
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Nunan Florist & Greenhouses – Georgetown, MA, Koetsier’s Greenhouse – Grand Rapids, MI; Mahoney’s Garden Center – Boston, MA; Agway of Cape Cod, MA;  
Homestead Gardens – Davidsonville, MD; Hi-Way Garden Center – Amherst, NY and Green Thumb Nursery – Tampa, FL



       Stepping Up Our  
       Consumer Engagement 
One key focus next season will be on how to reach more home 
gardeners by exploring new avenues like podcasts, streaming  
TV and radio services, texting and direct messaging. We will  
continue to seek out influential and inspirational brand  
ambassadors on social media and use targeted online ads to  
ensure that new gardeners will hear and see our brand message 
in more ways than ever before. Expect a reach of 14+ billion  
impressions in 2023 – no other brand comes close!

5 Ways We Are Working  
Towards Your Success 

          Providing Sharable Content 
We will continue to expand the content on all three of our  
consumer websites – provenwinners.com, beauty.proven-
winners.com and nationalplantoftheyear.com – to inspire more 
people to garden with Proven Winners. Additionally, we’ll  
continue to provide daily social media content on Facebook,  
Instagram, YouTube, Pinterest, Twitter, and new this year –  
TikTok. We encourage IGCs to share our fun, engaging content 
and use it as a model in your own social media efforts. 
 

          Offering Free Staff Training 
Not only is it tough to keep up with all the new plants hitting  
the market. It’s also a huge challenge to train new and seasonal  
staff to sell those plants along with everything else they need  
to learn. We want to support your efforts by offering our free  
Certified Training Program which is available exclusively to  
IGCs. Additionally, we are constantly expanding our Proven 
Winners University training video content which is now  
available on our retailer YouTube channel at 
www.youtube.com/user/provenwinnersretail. 
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4       Providing Continuing Education 
In addition to training your staff, we are also committed to  
supporting IGC management with business and marketing  
training opportunities. Don’t miss our upcoming Fall 2022  
Webinar Series – catch the dates, topics and speakers at 
www.provenwinners.com/IGCwebinarseries. Past webinars 
are also available to view there. More ways to keep up with 
what’s new in retail horticulture include the Proven Winners 
Roadshows and one-on-one consulting with our knowledgeable 
retail account managers, Jessica DeGraaf and Heather Poire.  

5       Enhancing Visibility in Your Store 
Retailers know that consumers recognize, trust and seek out their 
favorite brands. To make it easy for them to find Proven Winners 
plants in your store and further leverage the power of the brand,  
all of our plant lines are now sold in our highly visible, signature 
white branded container with our label. Our focus in advertising  
is to drive shoppers to your store to easily find those plants and  
products on your retail benches. Increased opportunities for  
exposure are available to Connect+ subscribers. To learn more about how to leverage these tools for your business, 

take a look at our 2023 Connect+ marketing program starting  
on page 16. 

Take Action 
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youtube.com/user/ 
provenwinners

670,000 
FOLLOWERS

Facebook 
page

201,000  
FOLLOWERS

Instagram 
@provenwinners

19 million  
TOTAL 

AUDIENCE

Pinterest 
pinterest.com/provenwinners

3.5 million  
ANNUAL 
VIEWS

91,000 
MEMBERS

Proven Winners 
Gorgeous Gardens 

Facebook Group

Connecting Through Social Media 
The Proven Winners social media team, coupled with powerful influencers like those listed below, works tirelessly to connect  
with people over social media. Daily engagement on the channels you see listed below furthers our mission with the home  
gardeners, landscape designers, IGCs and growers who are part of the social communities we have built. We encourage  
you to follow along and share our content. 

Engaging Our Audience 
Any brand can spend money on generating impressions, but the engagement 
numbers are what really tell the story. They demonstrate that our audience 
isn’t just seeing our content on social media – they have a genuine interest 
in what we are showing them and are engaging with us in multiple ways. 
Here are a few examples of how our followers have been actively engaging 
with us on each platform from January through August 2022. 

Brand Ambassadors Spread the Word 
In addition to our own social media efforts, we partner with a number of  
influential people across social channels to act as brand ambassadors for 
Proven Winners. They are spreading our brand message in their own way,  
reaching more people than we ever could alone. We encourage you to  
check out these dynamic individuals: 

Laura LeBoutillier  @gardenanswer 
Tracy VanVolkinburg  @plaids.and.poppies 
Raffaele Di Lallo  @ohiotropics 
Norman Winter  @normanwinterthegardenguy 
Staff Sergeant Ambrose and Angie Salazar  @gardenobsessions 
Jenny Simpson  @gardeningwithcreekside 
Casey Lynn Lawrence  @caseylynnlawrence 
Erin Schanen  @impatientgardener 
Joshua and Jose Francisco  @mr.gardeners 
Samantha Ulasy  @margaretvalleylandscaping (Canada) 
 

Facebook:  Post link clicks 888,605 
Instagram:  Post saves 46,227 
YouTube:  Views 2,129,403  
Pinterest:  Pin clicks 2,004,557 
Total Engagement Across  
Platforms Jan-Aug 2022:  11,644,785
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Clockwise from upper left: Laura LeBoutillier, Tracy  
VanVolkinburg, Jenny Simpson and Norman Winter

Hoping we will share your Instagram stories? Be sure to tag @provenwinners when you post so that we are able to share them. 
Take Action 



Get the Most Out of Your Social Media Posts 
Have a great photo you shared on social media? Make it go further! Here are three ideas from our own photo library. 

Post a photo of an eye-catching  
landscape design and teach your  
followers what makes it work.  
Go further by making an endcap  
in your store using the same plants  
with an “as seen on Instagram” sign. 

Every fall, consumers ask about how to  
dry hydrangeas. Post this picture, then  
make a TikTok video or Instagram reel  
of the project. This project also works  
great for in-store workshops. 
 

This decoupage pumpkin project from Laura of Garden 
Answer has been a huge hit on social media for years. 
This makes a perfect family friendly workshop to bring 
people in during a slower time of year. Some retailers 
have opted to make and sell their own for people  
looking for quick gift ideas or home décor options. 
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Connecting at the Local Level 
In addition to building demand nationwide through social media, digital and print advertising, our Winners Circle newsletter  
and more, we are connecting with consumers at the local level. Here are a few ways we are reaching people in key markets. 

Billboard Advertising 

Public Plant Trials 

Share the Gardener’s Idea Book 

In Spring 2022, Proven Winners generated over 225 million impressions through  
722 billboards posted in 40 key markets across the U.S. and 18 Canadian markets. 
Though some remain traditional billboards, new this year we advertised on 592 
weather-triggered digital billboards which allowed us to run our campaigns when  
the weather was favorable to gardening. If temperatures were above 65°F with no 
rain in the forecast, passersby were shown the message to Plant Proven Winners.  

Want to see which Proven Winners perform the best in your climate? We encourage  
you and your customers to visit one of the 54 independent trial sites where our  
plants are on display to the public. They include both University Field Trials and  
public gardens, which are in addition to our own internal Proven Winners trial sites.  
You’ll find the list at www.provenwinners.com/learn/plant-trials. 

Each year, we produce a highly anticipated book of gardening ideas to inspire  
consumers to garden with Proven Winners. We invite you to share both the digital 
and print versions of this book with your own customers, too.  

Share the vertically formatted digital flipbook version of our Gardener’s Idea Book 
on your website, social channels and newsletter. Download the pdf at 
www.provenwinners.com/professionals/online-catalogs.  

Have a mailing list? Send your customers a printed copy of our Gardener’s Idea 
Book! We’ll customize the back cover for your store and mail it to your customer 
list. We cover the cost of the books, you just pay the postage. If interested,  
sign up before January 15th at www.provenwinners.com/GIB_Co_op  
or contact Sandy at 815-895-1872 or sandy@provenwinners.com. 
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SOMETHING FOR EVERY SEASON
At Pahl’s Market, we truly offer you something  
for every season! We’re proud to offer the  
largest selection of Proven Winners varieties  
in the greater Minneapolis-St. Paul region. 

Stop in and let our knowledgeable team help  
you to select the best Proven Winners plants  
for your home and patio!

$10off any purchase over 
$100 in store, online* 
or curbside pick up 

For our loyal customers…

* If purchasing online, use coupon code: PWIDEABOOKPAHLS.  
   Limit one coupon per customer.

South Dakota State University – McCrory Gardens in Brookings, SD. 
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Perennial Resources for Retailers 
Summerific® Week
Each year in early August, we spend an entire week showcasing one of our best-selling 
classes of perennials – Summerific® Hibiscus. It’s a coordinated and spirited effort  
managed by our social media team that involves influencers, brand ambassadors,  
garden designers, garden centers and consumers across North America. With a reach  
of approximately 4.3 million impressions in one week’s time, you can be sure your  
customers will know it is #summerificweek!  

New this year, we gave out prizes to the Stars of Summerific Week for the most  
creative posts by influencers, fans and retailers. Congratulations to these winning  
retailers: Niemeyer’s Landscape Supply of Crown Point, IN for our Entrepreneur  
Award and East Coast Garden Center of Millsboro, DE for Post of the Year.

Spread the Word – We invite you to participate in #summerificweek by sharing your best pictures, videos and reels  
of Summerific Hibiscus on your social channels. We’ll be watching and sharing many of them in our Instagram Stories.  
Let everyone know you have prime product in stock to celebrate!  

Take Action 

Native Roots
New from Walters Gardens comes 
a Native Roots brochure which  
showcases the native cultivars offered 
under the Proven Winners Perennials 
brand. Maps depict where in North 
America each perennial’s native roots 
were established, satisfying  
consumers’ curiosity and desire to  
find plants that are native to their  
specific state or province. The piece  
explains how their goal of hybridizing 
native plants is to preserve their  
beauty and usefulness while increasing 
their level of garden performance.  
Contact Walters Gardens directly to  
obtain printed copies of their new  
Native Roots brochure. 

Frost to Frost™ Perennial Program Builder
Plan for Frost to Frost color at your garden center using this easy program builder. Build  
effective endcaps by scheduling out which perennials you will be featuring throughout the 
year. Sequencing a different set of perennials to show color in each of the four core retail 
seasons will ensure the highest value areas of your garden center are always looking fresh.  
The goal of the Frost to Frost program is to help garden centers merchandise  
perennials for seasonlong interest by: 
n  Specifying peak bloom times so your staff can select varieties to showcase  
    for early, mid and late season displays. 
n  Highlighting key selling features of each perennial to make it easy to  
    build and sign themed endcaps and tables. 
n  Providing a chart that your staff can reference when working with  
    customers, building displays or ordering plants in throughout the season.  
Ready to get started? Choose one of the eight themes we’ve planned out for you,  
like Proven Pollinators or Deer Resistant, then use the handy Frost to Frost chart to  
decide which Proven Winners perennials are appropriate for each theme in each  
season. Start your planning at www.pwwin.rs./frost2frost.  
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EZ Scapes Perennial Recipes ™

CURATED 
PERENNIAL 
RECIPES

PROVIDING  
FROST TO FROST 
GARDEN INTEREST

PAIRED BY  
SIMILAR  
GROWING NEEDS

Our perennial partners at Walters Gardens have created EZ Scapes to simplify the selling process for retailers and take the  
guesswork out of how to pair perennials together for seasonlong interest for home gardeners. They allow retailers to sell  
perennials as packaged designs, curated to match your inventory, on signed endcaps. A regional product manager from  
Walters Gardens will be happy to help you build your perennial program to support EZ Scapes.  

Benefits for Retailers

n    Create colorful, long lasting displays by pairing  
    flowering and foliage plants  
n    Focus on concepts as well as plants  
n    Help customers make decisions on which perennials  
    pair well together  
n    Picked by collection/series to allow flexibility in  
    building and maintaining displays  

EZ Scapes in Action at Retail

Perennials are merchandized by EZ Scapes 
designs at East Coast Garden Center in 
Millsboro, DE. 

Beyond Your Garden nursery in  
Broadalbin, NY utilizes key  
endcaps to sell plants for  
EZ Scape designs. 

EZ Scape Handouts Available
Have an information rack or help desk at your store? Handouts for over 20 EZ Scape   
perennial garden designs are available to download as pdfs and print to make available 
to your customers while they shop. These designs can also be printed as posters for 
merchandised displays. Having readymade designs in hand gives customers the           
information and confidence they need to make informed purchasing decisions. 

Visit www.ezscapes.com to find and share perennial landscape recipes that solve 
common issues homeowners face like deer pressure, clay soil, shade and more. 

Take Action 
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Consumer Marketing for Shrubs 
Our partners at Proven Winners ColorChoice Shrubs devote an extensive budget to consumer marketing and are always  
looking for new opportunities to spread the brand message about their exceptional shrubs. Their goal is to drive more  
consumers to their local garden centers to find Proven Winners. Here is an outline of their major outreach efforts. 

Radio: 
n   NPR National Public Radio Ads – Running nationwide in late March through late May. 
n   Streaming Radio Ads – Running in the top 80 designated market areas (DMAs),  
    rolling from south to north in early March through mid-June. 
n   Spotify Ads – Running in the top 50 DMAs, rolling from south to north in early  
    March through mid-June. 
n    Canadian broadcast radio ads – Running in all major DMAs in Canada,  
    top adult stations in each market. 

Video: 
n    Connected TV and OTT Streaming Ads –  
    Running in the top 80 DMAs, rolling south to north from early March      
    through mid-June. 

n    Hulu Ads – Running in the top 50 DMAs, rolling south to north  
    from early March through mid-June. 

n    Canadian Broadcast TV Ads – English and French ads running                   
    nationwide during all Stanley Cup playoff and finals games.  

n    Video on Demand Ads in Canada – English and French ads   
    running on Gem and Tou.TV nationwide from April through June.  

n    GardenSmart TV Sponsorship – On PBS year-round. 

Digital: 
Proven Winners ColorChoice is continually producing content and advertisements for their 
Facebook, Instagram, TikTok, Pinterest and YouTube channels. Their broad reach on each  
platform extends both organically and through paid advertising. New this year, they  
launched a consumer newsletter called Flourish which is dedicated exclusively to shrubs. 

Podcast: 
Postcast audio advertising encourages consumers to look for Proven Winners ColorChoice 
shrubs in the white container at their local garden centers. These ads are currently being 
run on NPR, Spotify, iHeart Media and Wondery.   

Print: 
Print advertisements for our four National Plant of the Year shrubs are run year-round  
in consumer publications like Better Homes & Gardens, Canadian Living and HGTV  
magazine. Additionally, Proven Winners ColorChoice is publishing two more printed  
consumer marketing pieces: A New Vision for Reblooming Hydrangeas (Summer 2022) 
and Gardening Simplified Landscape Guide (new edition coming Winter 2023). 
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Deer Proof Boxwood from  
Proven Winners ColorChoice 

™

® ®

The ultimate deer-resistant shrub now gets the branding and messaging it deserves!  
Both Proven Winners ColorChoice boxwood varieties are now sold only with our new  
Deer Proof container and tag. Deer are a growing problem for homeowners everywhere,  
and even those who hadn’t dealt with deer in decades now find themselves faced  
with this challenge. To make selecting the right plants for their landscape even more  
effortless, we are putting one of boxwoods best traits front and center: its deer resistance. 

The Deer Proof program will be expanding in 2023 to include the following items: 
Sister Disco® Cytisus 
Sister Redhead® Cytisus 
Sister Rosie® Cytisus 
Jolene Jolene™ Kolkwitzia 
Celtic Pride® Microbiota 
 

70K Digital Assets at Your Fingertips 
Introducing the Digital Asset Manager (DAM) from Proven Winners ColorChoice! 
This online platform allows us to easily organize, access and distribute our creative 
digital assets like images, videos and sell sheets in one centralized, secure location. 
The DAM is like a search engine for all Proven Winners ColorChoice content,  
delivering new and timely assets to you after a quick search. Need a landscape  
shot of Limelight Prime hydrangea? A grower sheet for Purple Pillar rose of  
Sharon? Ready-to-print POP for the Shrubs of the Year? It’s all available to  
you in one resource.  

How to Use the DAM: 
1.  Scan the QR code you see here to access the retailer portal. 
2.  On the home page, select “I want to request access” when prompted to log in. 
3.  Enter your email address and select “Request Access”. Gold Key growers  
     are approved immediately if using your nursery email. Other requests  
     are approved within one business day. 
4.  Search for the content you need and download it.  

Questions about the DAM?  
Contact Shannon Downey at shannon@springmeadownursery.com. 

Happy Face Hearts® Potentilla 
Happy Face® Pink Paradise Potentilla 
Happy Face® White Potentilla 
Happy Face® Yellow Potentilla 
Proud Berry® Symphoricarpos 

The new Digital Asset Manager from Proven 
Winners ColorChoice organizes all the creative 
digital assets you need like images, videos and 
sell sheets in one convenient location. 
 

Scan the QR code to request access 
to our new Digital Asset Manager 
and get started downloading the 
content you need today. 

Take Action 



Looking for can’t-miss items for next season? Start your order with our nine National Plants of the Year. All will be marketed 
extensively by Proven Winners beginning late winter 2023, and your customers are sure to come calling for them. Now is the 
time to plant or plan to have these strong sellers on hand for the new season. 

TRUFFULA™ Pink  
Gomphrena

HEART TO HEART®  
‘Scarlet Flame’ Caladium

It’s time to Book the 2023  
National Plants of the Year

FEELING FLIRTY™  
Tradescantia

Mountain Top

Piece of My Heart

Heartfelt Wonder

Laugh At Life

With All My Heart

NEW
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DOLCE® ‘Wildberry’  
Heuchera

SHADOWLAND®  
‘Empress Wu’ Hosta

LET’S DANCE CAN DO!®   
Hydrangea macrophylla  

x serrata

RINGO ALL-STAR™   
Rosa

LIMELIGHT PRIME®  
Hydrangea paniculata

PURPLE PILLAR®  
Hibiscus

Use our free social media graphics for all of the National Plants of the Year to let your customers know 
you have the varieties they have been seeing advertised nationwide. Enhanced and Elite Connect+  
subscribers have the option to customize these graphics with their company logo. 
 

Take Action 
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Introducing our 2023  
National Recipes of the Year
One of the unique benefits of working with Proven Winners is that our propagators are experienced not only in producing 
liners but also in finishing thousands of hanging baskets and upright containers for retail sales. They conduct acres of     
recipe research and grow what they recommend. Here are three of our best recipes we will be showcasing for 2023            
and promoting widely to consumers. 

Acapulco Sun 
SUPERBELLS®  Coralina Calibrachoa 

SUPERTUNIA®  BERMUDA  
BEACH® Petunia 

SUPERBENA®  Peachy Keen Verbena 

SUGGESTED THRILLER:  
STRATOSPHERE™ White Gaura

Misty Seas 
SUPERTUNIA  MINI VISTA® Indigo Petunia 

SUPERTUNIA  MINI VISTA®  
Violet Star Petunia 

SUPERTUNIA  MINI VISTA®  
White Petunia 

SUGGESTED THRILLER: 
GRACEFUL GRASSES®  

BLUE MOHAWK® Juncus

Rockin’ Rush 
GOLDILOCKS ROCKS® Bidens 
SUPERTUNIA®  RASPBERRY 

RUSH™ Petunia 
SUPERBENA®  WHITEOUT™  

Verbena  

SUGGESTED THRILLER:  
GRACEFUL GRASSES®  

‘Sky Rocket’ Pennisetum

Find the planting diagrams for more popular container recipes 
in our Grower Recipe Guide at www.provenwinners.com/      
professionals/online-catalogs.

Take Action 
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Growing Beyond Petunias
Have you heard? We have been expanding our brand over the last few years with the latest plant lines pictured on the next several 
pages. While it’s true that consumers still can’t get enough of our Supertunia Vista® Bubblegum® petunias and Incrediball®                 

hydrangeas, they are also looking for plants that are extremely heat tolerant, healthy harvest varieties to feed their loved ones,   
and houseplants that allow them to bring nature inside. Here is a snapshot of the newest members of the Proven Winners brand. 

White Oak Gardens of Cincinnati, OH showcases a colorful selection of        
Heart to Heart caladiums on endcaps during the summer months after 
their spring annuals have moved out.

Westlake Ace Hardware in Kansas City, MO is the place for America’s 
top brands including Proven Harvest plants from Proven Winners.

Heart to Heart® Caladiums
Satisfying the need for more heat tolerant plants for southern and  
western markets, we’ve partnered with the Classic Caladiums team  
led by world-renowned caladium breeder Dr. Bob Hartman to bring  
you a full new line of caladiums. 28 varieties for sun and shade are  
available as bulbs and as pre-finished potted plants for growers  
and retailers. Due to their innovative growing techniques and a  
keen eye for plant selection, you won’t find better caladium bulbs  
on the market today. 

When the summer heat settles in, Heart to Heart caladiums are  
just ramping up their show. That’s the time to swap out spring  
annuals on your benches with the instant color of caladiums that  
last all season with almost no maintenance. This is the perfect  
product line to offer at time when few other color items are  
loving the heat. 

Proven Harvest® 
We’ve entered the food market with our Proven Harvest 
collection with one simple goal in mind. We want to offer 
incredibly flavorful, high yielding, disease resistant food 
crops to a new generation of gardeners that is eager to 
grow their own nutritious fruits, vegetables and herbs. 
Many of the varieties in our collection are small enough 
to work as patio plants in containers. Watch for this line 
to grow significantly in future years.

Be My® Calla Lilies
Look to premium Be My calla lilies to fit into several  
areas of your retail space including your cash ‘n carry gift 
plants from early spring to summer, indoor plant décor,  
and outdoor gardening sections. Additionally, since they 
perform very well as a cut flower and have a long shelf 
life, their use extends into the florist market. Like our 
Heart to Heart caladiums, Be My callas can be  
purchased as bulbs or as pre-finished potted plants.  

Contact your preferred broker to schedule your orders of these unique plant lines for spring and summer 2023 sales.
Take Action 

Be My calla lilies are now available in six popular colors. 



Introducing  
Houseplants from Proven Winners
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Reinventing How Houseplants are Sold  
Houseplants have never been hotter, yet IGCs are struggling to find clean, premium genetics in reasonable quantities  
to fill their displays. We’ve searched long and hard for the perfect propagator who could provide what our customers need  
and consumers want. By adding houseplants to our lineup, people can now garden with Proven Winners year-round.  

We are proud to announce our newest partner – The Plant Company nestled in the Blue Ridge Mountains of Stuarts Draft,  
Virginia. Together, we are bringing over 100 varieties of premium quality houseplants to market – all backed by the Proven  
Winners consumer marketing program.  

This program starts with the very best genetics available, all grown in brand new, state-of-the-art greenhouses. This  
controlled environment allows The Plant Company to produce higher quality, more durable plants than what retailers  
and consumers have come to expect from traditional houseplant suppliers. 

™

How Does It Work?  
Our new leafjoy program will work a bit differently than our other partnerships in that 
The Plant Company will be delivering retail-ready plants directly to retail stores.  
Those who’ve seen the product can attest to the amazing quality. These are  
well-grown, healthy, virus-indexed plants with a polished  
retail presentation.  

Plant Sizes  
Our leafjoy plants are available in three container sizes to allow  
for multiple margin opportunities and retail price points. Choose  
from 12cm, 17cm and 21cm containers. Multiple styles of optional  
cache pots are also available. Low single pallet minimums make 
these plants affordable and accessible for IGCs.  

12cm  
4.72 in  

17cm  
6.69 in  

21cm  
8.27 in  
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leafjoy Labels  
Variety-specific labels are included with every leafjoy plant. You won’t 
find generic labels that simply state “Houseplant – for bright light”  
on our plants. Leafjoy varieties will be clearly identified by name.  
Every leafjoy label includes:  
n A lifestyle image of the variety showing it in use  
n Variety name, genus and species  
n Ideas on where to use the plant in a home  
n QR code link to video explaining leafjoy benefits  
n Easy to understand care information  

Premium 
Premium leafjoy  
houseplant  
genetics account  
for about 75%  
of the overall 
line and are  
available to all  
Proven Winners  
customers. This  
group includes many popular  
and trending houseplant varieties,  
all grown to exacting standards. 

How Do I Order?  
We have developed a number of ordering packages for leafjoy, designed for garden centers of all sizes.  
With multiple low volume shipping and ordering configurations, you can order the appropriate amount of leafjoy 
plants for your size store and easily refill your inventory throughout the year. The minimum order size is one  
pallet of plants with the ability to customize the variety mix.  

All leafjoy houseplants can be purchased directly from The Plant Company.  
Get started today by contacting them at sales@theplantcompany.com or 540-487-4043.

Take Action 

Supporting POP 
Readymade and custom POP materials are available for the leafjoy  
line including posters and benchcards for each collection. Need  
something made custom for your store? Contact Tabatha at  
Tabatha@provenwinners.com or 601-527-5213.

leafjoy Product Groups 

Boutique  
Boutique  
varieties are  
unique genetics  
that are in  
limited supply  
and in some  
cases, are  
exclusive to  
our leafjoy  
line. Boutique varieties are  
available exclusively to IGCs and 
come with a modified tag design  
to call them out on the retail  
display table. 

Collector’s  
Edition   
Collector’s  
Edition  
leafjoy  
varieties  
are rare  
in limited  
supply.  
They are  
available exclusively to  
IGCs. These special plants come 
with two labels: a modified leafjoy 
plant label and a collectable  
metal medallion.

Exclusive to IGCs –
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Collections
When we polled consumers about their concerns surrounding houseplants, we discovered that a primary obstacle to purchasing 
was not knowing where to put the plant once they got it home. That led to the creation of four leafjoy collections which are  
based on environmental conditions found in a typical home or home office.  

The collections you see below are clearly identified on each leafjoy plant label to help the consumer identify which varieties  
will work best for the space they have. These designations, coupled with the care information on each label,  
make it easy for garden centers to merchandise leafjoy plants and answer customers’ questions. 

leafjoy™ Atrium™ Collection  
High light plants for bright spaces  
Lovers of bright, airy, south- or west-facing rooms, these plants 
enjoy basking in the sun streaming in from windows. In the  
summertime, take them on a siesta to relax with you on your patio. 

leafjoy™ Cocoon™ Collection  
Low light plants for calming spaces  
These plants are homebodies, preferring to spend their time in the 
lower light levels of interior rooms or those with smaller windows. 
Their sanctuary is a room that faces north or east.  

leafjoy™ SpaScene™ Collection  
Plants for warm, humid spaces  
Warm air filled with humidity keeps the leaves of these plants 
looking fresh and radiant. The spa-like atmosphere of powder rooms, 
sunporches or even the windowsill behind your kitchen sink are all 
ideal locations.  

leafjoy™ WorkLife™ Collection  
Space-saving plants for desks, shelves and tabletops  
When space and time are at a premium, choose these low- 
maintenance, compact and vertical plants to occupy just a sliver  
of your work desk, bookshelf or tabletop. 

™
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H2O
In addition to potted plants, the leafjoy line also includes an innovative line of  
hydroponic houseplants sold as H2O Minis and H2O Bowls. No soil or fertilizer  
is needed – they are the easiest, cleanest houseplant you can grow.  

H2O Minis and Bowls are virtually carefree other than adding more water  
about once per month. Grow them on a windowsill, desk, nightstand, or  
just about anywhere. They make thoughtful gifts for friends and family,  
co-workers and teachers – anyone who wants to bring nature inside. 

Availibility  
Leafjoy H2O Minis and Bowls make fantastic impulse sales items with strong  
margin potential. They are sold as assortments; 20 per case for Minis and two  
6-packs per case for Bowls. They ship directly to retailers on racks with variety- 
specific labels included. No assembly is required; these plants come ready  
to be merchandised with leafjoy POP and kiosks. Contact The Plant  
Company directly to place your order.  

Above, left to right: leafjoy H2O™  Mini  Tatoo™  Princess Clusia rosea, leafjoy H2O™  Mini Sweet Dreams™ Grey Star  
Ctenanthe setosa, leafjoy H2O™  Bowl Mythic™ Bambino Alocasia x amazonica, leafjoy H2O™  Bowl Monster Mash™  
Monstera adansonii and leafjoy H2O™  Bowl Falling Arrows™ Golden Allusion Syngonium podophyllum 

We are pleased to welcome Raffaele Di Lallo, author of  
Houseplant Warrior, as our new content expert for the  
leafjoy houseplant line. As a writer and consultant, he is  
supporting the line with website content, answering  
consumer questions, assisting with social media and more.  

You may be familiar with Raffaele through his social  
media at @ohiotropics where 165K followers on Instagram 
look to him for quick plant care tips and inspiration. His  
how-to videos have received over 1.4M views on YouTube. 
Raffaele’s blog at ohiotropics.com, which focuses on the  
care of houseplants and other tropicals, has received over 
5.5M visitors since launching in March 2017.   

Meet Our New Houseplant Expert

™

6-packs of leafjoy  
H2O Bowls arrive with  

variety-specific 
 labels attached. 
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Exclusive Marketing Solutions for IGCs 
Marketing your garden center has never been easier! Subscribe to our Proven Winners Connect+ marketing  
service at the level that fits your business’s needs and see the difference in impressions and sales for yourself.  
Our Connect+ team will guide you through the program to ensure you receive the maximum benefits. 

Take Action 

For more information or to register your IGC, contact our Connect+ team:  
Phone: 815-895-0104  
Email: Karin Jenkin  karin@provenwinners.com    
Heather Poire  heather@provenwinners.com    
Jessica DeGraaf  jessica@provenwinners.com  
Web: www.provenwinners.com/connect-plus 

GETTING STARTED  

Proven Winners Certified  
Training Program  
Certified Rewards:  
• Pizza party after certification  

• T-Shirts, hats, or POP  
   credit for each certified  
   team member  

Find a Retailer listing  

Subscription to  
retailer newsletter  
Access to:  
• Proven Winners photo library  

• Proven Winners  
   University training 

Free  $1,000  
Value 

BASIC 

Includes Getting Started  
benefits plus:  

200 Gardener’s Idea Books  
w/ logo  

$100 Professional Apparel  
& POP coupon  

PowerPoint presentations  

50 Custom Facebook/ 
Instagram graphics  
basic set 

Cost: $550 EOD 
$700 after Jan 15th  

$2,200  
Value 

ENHANCED 

Includes Getting Started  
benefits plus:  

500 Gardener’s Idea Books  
w/ logo  

$200 Professional Apparel  
& POP coupon  

PowerPoint presentations  

50 Custom Facebook/Instagram 
graphics basic set + 15 additional 
custom graphics of your choice  

Connect+ video system  
pre-loaded with 20 hours  
of content 

2 week digital ad campaign  

2 week Facebook ad campaign  

3 week radio streaming  
ad campaign  

Inventory listing on  
provenwinners.com  

Garden Design retailer listing 

Cost: $1,500 EOD 
$1,750 after Jan 15th  

$8,100  
Value 

ELITE 

Includes Getting Started  
benefits plus:  

1,000 Gardener’s Idea Books  
w/ logo  

$300 Professional Apparel  
& POP coupon  

PowerPoint presentations  
+ access to our PPT Library  

50 Custom Facebook & Instagram 
graphics basic set + 25 additional 
custom graphics of your choice  

Connect+ video system  
pre-loaded with 20 hours  
of content  

4 week digital ad campaign  

2 week Facebook ad campaign 
w/increased budget for  
additional targeting  

6 week radio streaming  
ad campaign  

Inventory listing on  
provenwinners.com  

Garden Design retailer listing  

5 customized Garden  
Answer videos 

Cost: $3,500 EOD 
$4,500 after Jan 15th  

$20,000  
Value 

Connect+ Report Card  
How did you do? To help you keep track of the Connect+  
benefits your business used, we’ll send you a report card showing  
the effectiveness of your spring digital, social media and radio  
campaigns, how many assets you received, POP credits earned  
and more. It will be easy to spot the value in your Connect+  
subscription in this summarized report. 

Your Connect+ membership begins by completing the  
Proven Winners Certified Training Program. Becoming  
Certified will unlock all of your additional benefits.
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Proven Winners Certified Training Program  
The foundation strong sales of Proven Winners is having trained staff members who are excited to go out  
and confidently sell this product. That’s why we encourage all IGCs who carry Proven Winners to complete  
our free staff training program each spring, and we require it for Basic level or higher subscribers. We want  
to be sure you have all the information you need about our new plants, products and services before your  
new season begins. The Certification video is available online beginning February 1 every year at  
provenwinners.com/training.  

BENEFIT Available to all Proven Winners Retailers; required for  
all Basic or higher level Connect+ subscribers. 

BENEFIT

Proven Winners University Advanced Training 
We’ve listened to retailers who have asked us to keep our Certified training video under one hour long,  
but there is so much more knowledge we want to share with you and your staff. Proven Winners University 
offers 75 additional two to five minute videos which can be used to educate your employees on key topics. 
As a commitment to continued training, some IGCs have chosen to recognize or incentivize team members 
who watch this bonus content. Find it at www.provenwinners.com/IGCwebinarseries.  

Available to all Proven Winners Retailers. 

BENEFIT

Free Pizza Party – Celebrate or Donate! 
Once you complete our Certification Program, lunch is on us! Gather your team around for 
free pizza to reward them for following through on their commitment to learn more about 
the plants and products they sell. If gathering isn’t feasible, Proven Winners will be happy 
to donate the funds allocated for your pizza party to help stamp out hunger in the U.S. 
 and Canada instead. In 2022, we donated over $12,000 to Feeding America and Food 
Banks Canada for retailers who chose this option.  

Available to all Certified Proven Winners Retailers. 

BENEFIT

Free Proven Winners T-shirts and Hats 
Who doesn’t love a free T-shirt or hat? We’ll provide one for all of your employees who complete  
our Certification Program. It’s a simple but appreciated reward you can offer them for their efforts  
in becoming trained to sell Proven Winners. If you would prefer to exchange a reward for a $6 credit  
per employee to use towards POP or branded apparel in our online store, please let us know. 

Available to all Certified Proven Winners Retailers. 

BENEFIT

Subscription to Retailer Newsletter 
When you subscribe to Connect+, you will automatically be signed up to receive our  
monthly newsletter written specifically for retailers by Jessica DeGraaf and Heather Poire. 
They will keep you up to date on trends they are seeing from the road, unique  
merchandising ideas, best practices, new opportunities for retailers and much more.     

Available to all Proven Winners Retailers.

Certification training at Reston Farm Garden Market in Reston, VA.
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BENEFIT

Free Find a Retailer Listing 
One valuable benefit of becoming a Proven Winners Certified Garden Center is that your  
business will receive greater visibility on our website through our Find a Retailer search tool. 
This is where consumers are directed to find a store who carries Proven Winners in their area. 
Once your store has completed Certification, you will automatically receive a free listing  
on our Find a Retailer locator on provenwinners.com.  

Once your business completes Certification and subscribes to our Connect+ service at the  
Basic level or higher, your Find a Retailer listing will be prioritized, moving it higher up  
in the search results. Elite level subscribers’ listings will move to the top. 

Standard listing available to all IGC customers who complete Certification. 
Prioritized listing available to Basic level or higher level Connect+  
subscribers who have completed Certification.  

BENEFIT

Proven Winners Photo Library Access 
Connect+ subscribers have full access to our photo library which  
consists of over 13,000 professional quality images. Choose from  
inspirational lifestyle imagery, beauty shots of individual varieties,  
container recipes and more in both high and low resolution sizes  
suitable for print or online use. It’s at your fingertips online  
24/7 for easy download.  

Available to all Proven Winners Retailers. 

BENEFIT

Gardener’s Idea Book with Your Logo Added 
Gardeners love free giveaways, and our annual Gardener’s Idea Book is always a huge hit.  
When you subscribe to Connect+ at the Basic or higher level, you will receive free copies to  
give away at your store’s events, at the cash wrap, or any other creative way you would like  
to use them. For Basic and higher level Connect+ subscribers, we will be happy to add your  
logo to the back cover if we receive your logo file by January 15. Cases of non-customized  
Gardener’s Idea Books will be available beginning February 15, 2023.  

Basic – 2 cases/200 books; Enhanced – 5 cases/500 books;  
Elite – 10 cases/1,000 books  

T H E  G A R D E N E R ’ S  I D E A  B O O K

PRSRT STD 
U.S. Postage 

PAID 
Bloomington, IL 
Permit No. 437

1530 S. Webster Avenue 
Green Bay, WI 54301

Important Legal Notice:  The plant varieties shown herein are protected by U.S. Plant Patents, or are U.S. Plant Patent Applied For, are protected  
by Canadian Plant Breeders’ Rights, or are Canadian Plant Breeders’ Rights Applied For, and/or are protected by trademark law. International  
Plant Breeders’ Rights and/or trademarks also apply. In the U.S. and Canada, please visit provenwinners.com/patents for more information.

Not valid with any other discount or offer, not valid on prior purchases or gift card purchases, no copies, 
no cash refunds. This coupon must be presented at time of purchase, no coupon available at store, one 
coupon per customer per visit. To redeem and stay on our active mailing list, fill out below. 

$20off any purchase  
over $95 in store 

Name ________________________________________________________________ 

Address _______________________________________________________________ 

City ___________________________________  State ___________ Zip ____________ 

E-mail _________________________________  Phone __________________________ 

Office Use: Total sale ___________________   Offer expires: 5/29/22

1530 S. Webster Avenue, Green Bay, WI 54301 
920-436-6363 | www.schroedersflowersgardencenter.com

For our loyal customers…

Visit www.schroedersflowersgardencenter.com to make your shopping list today! 

Suggested Retail Price: $2.00 
 
© 2022 Proven Winners®  All rights reserved.

BENEFIT

Professional Apparel and POP Merchandise 
Want a new Proven Winners jacket or some updated POP this year? All Basic and 
higher level Connect+ subscribers will receive a coupon that may be applied towards 
any available apparel or POP (Point of Purchase) materials in our online store at 
www.provenwinners.com/shops. Your coupon must be used all at once  
and will not apply towards tax or shipping charges.  

Basic - $100 coupon; Enhanced - $200 coupon;  
Elite - $300 coupon 
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BENEFIT

PowerPoint Presentations 
When spring rolls around and it’s time to start hosting in-person or virtual workshops, the  
professional quality presentations you need will already be done for you. They can also be  
played on your in-store kiosks or monitors, added to your website, or used to come up with  
new social media post ideas. Complete speaker’s notes are included with each presentation.  

2023 Topics:  
Best New Annuals, Perennials and Shrubs  
Container Gardening Inspiration  
Gardening for Pollinators  
Hydrangeas Demystified  
Gardening with Native Plants  
Solution Gardening  

Available to all Basic and higher level Connect+ subscribers. 

Made for the Shade  
Heat-Loving Plants  
Gardening with Children  
Creating a Garden Sanctuary  
Leafjoy – Bring Nature Inside 

BENEFIT

Custom Facebook/Instagram Graphics with Your Logo 
During the busiest time of the year, it’s incredibly helpful to have pre-approved,  
ready-to-use social media graphics on hand. All basic and higher level Connect+  
subscribers will receive a basic set of 50 customized Facebook/Instagram  
graphics. Enhanced and Elite subscribers will receive additional customized  
graphics. The deadline for Enhanced and Elite subscribers to inform us which  
additional graphics they would like customized is March 1.  

Basic – Receive a basic set of 50 Facebook/Instagram graphics  
customized with your company logo.  
Enhanced – Receive the basic set of 50 graphics + 15 more of   
your choosing to be customized.  
Elite – Receive the basic set of 50 graphics + 25 more of your  
choosing to be customized.  

Connect+ Video System 
We have received requests from a number of garden centers who are looking for an 
easy way to house a playlist of videos, and we found a solution. No Wi-Fi is needed 
for our new video system – simply plug the provided flash drive into your laptop or  
TV monitor and play. We will preload the drive for you with 20 hours of videos from 
Garden Answer and other influencers plug topics like new varieties, AquaPots, the 
National Plants of the Year and more. The drive will house up to 100 hours of video, 
so we encourage you to add your own content to it. It’s an easy way to make all  
the video content you need available at your fingertips.  

BENEFIT Available to Enhanced and Elite suscribers.
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BENEFIT

Custom Targeted Facebook Ad Campaign 
Reaching the right demographic on Facebook requires the use of targeted paid 
advertising, which has proven to be far more effective than boosting posts.  
Enhanced and Elite subscribers will select from several date ranges during the 
peak seasons which typically run from late April through early June on the East 
Coast and Midwest, and much earlier in warmer climates like Florida and Texas.  

Our team will work with each IGC individually to craft social media graphics to 
use for the campaign. We ask that you provide us with 2-5 zip codes you would 
like to target with these campaigns so that we may key in on your desired  
communities appropriately. If no zip codes are provided, we will use your  
store’s zip code.  

Enhanced – 2 week campaign; Elite – 2 week campaign  
with increased budget for additional targeting  

Customized Streaming Ad Campaign 
In an effort to reach and engage with new kinds of customers who’ve maybe never  
heard an ad for a garden center before, we are working on developing streaming ad  
campaigns on multiple digital channels. These could include places like popular podcasts, 
Weather.com, Pandora, SiriusXM, Hulu, Roku, AppleTVand other OTT streaming services. 
Streaming ads will be run inthe U.S. and Canada. Find further details about this  
opportunity at www.provenwinners.com/subscribe-connect.

BENEFIT Enhanced – 3 week ad run; Elite – 6 week ad run

Digital Advertising 
New this year, we are offering to coordinate a digital advertising campaign for  
Enhanced and Elite Connect+ subscribers through the Google Display Ad Network.  
These are the types of ads that display across the websites, videos, blogs and  
other online pages that consumers browse. The potential for reach is immense  
with this tool. By using demographic, keyword and zip code targeting, we will  
display your digital ad to the kinds of customers you want to find your front door.  

BENEFIT Enhanced – 2 week campaign; Elite – 4 week campaign

NEW
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BENEFIT

Garden Design Retailer Listing  
Looking to boost your business’ visibility online? Take advantage of the enormous reach  
and SEO/SEM tools Garden Design has to offer. 11 million gardening enthusiasts visit 
www.gardendesign.com each year where Proven Winners annuals, perennials,  
shrubs and hardgoods are featured prominently. Enhanced and Elite subscribers will  
be listed as Certified Proven Winners Retailers on the Garden Design website. When 
a consumer visits that site from an area where your garden center is located, your  
contact information and a link to your store’s website will be displayed. This link  
also serves to boost the search engine ranking for your store.  

Available to Enhanced and Elite subscribers only. 

BENEFIT

Custom Garden Answer Videos  
Laura of @Garden Answer is the #1 gardening influencer in North America. Every day,  
she inspires a whole new generation to choose Proven Winners plants and products.  
We encourage all our IGC customers to share Laura’s videos on your social media  
pages, website, newsletter and in-store kiosks.  

Elite Connect+ subscribers have the exclusive benefit of putting Laura to work for you  
by customizing your choice of five pre-determined key variety videos with your garden 
center’s name and logo. We’ll create the videos; all we need is your company name  
and logo by March 1st. Then, we’ll deliver the finished product to you for use in  
your online marketing efforts.  

Available only to Elite subscribers

BENEFIT

Eligible for Inventory Listing on provenwinners.com 
Thousands of times per season, consumers ask us which of their local stores carry specific 
Proven Winners varieties. To better meet their needs and send foot traffic to your store, 
we’ve developed a way to track and relay the names, addresses and in-stock dates of  
retailers who have the plants available. This information will be displayed on the individual 
plant records on our website for all of the Proven Winners annuals, perennials, shrubs, 
trees, caladiums and leafjoy houseplants you carry.  

We have a variety of ways to assist you in getting your Proven Winners inventory more  
exposure. That includes linking directly to your POS system, using QR code technology,  
or by simply uploading an Excel file. Our Connect Plus team will work with you to  
make the process as seamless as possible.

Enhanced and Elite subscribers are eligible. 

Your garden center’s name listed here.

Customers will see images of all of the  
Proven Winners varieties you carry. 
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3 Types of AquaPots for 2023

Ceramic AquaPots 
Our handcrafted ceramic AquaPots are the finest quality  
self-watering containers you’ll find on the market today. Made  
by Michael Carr Pottery, each premium glazed ceramic pot has  
a self-watering system integrated inside, delivering a flawless  
performance in high style.  

Remember to stock up on the 2023 AquaPot of the Year™ –  
Techno White – available in tall round or flat rim round styles.  
All ceramic AquaPots will be distributed through 
BFG Supply for 2023. 

Watering Simplified Kit – Make any pot an AquaPot! 
New for Spring 2023, we’ve developed a new self-watering kit to turn  
any container into an AquaPot. Two sizes are available: 13.25" and  
15.5" diameter. Simply set the insert down into most any container,  
round or square, that has a drainage hole in the bottom and it  
instantly becomes self-watering. The insert is round, but comes  
with an optional square fitting to make it work in square pots.  

Our Watering Simplified Kit works with a myriad of Classic Home  
& Garden containers including our new lightweight containers  
shown below, as well as containers from many other suppliers.  
Retailers have the option to purchase the Watering Simplified Kits  
separately or with our lightweight containers through Classic Home  
& Garden. Learn more about our new AquaPots insert and kits at  
www.provenwinners.com/professionals/aquapots.

NEW

Lightweight AquaPots 
New for Spring 2023, we will be offering a selection of lightweight  
AquaPots from Classic Home & Garden to be used in conjunction  
with our new AquaPots insert. A variety of decorative plastic  
containers in faux stone, ceramic, sprayed and brushed finishes  
will be available as well as their popular Lavastone® and Fiber  
Clay® collections.  

Retailers may purchase full or half-pallets based on pre-determined  
assortments. They will be distributed directly by Classic Home &  
Garden, BFG Supply, Griffin, Proven Winners, Four Star Greenhouse  
and Pleasant View Gardens. 

NEW

Save on AquaPots POP 
When you buy ceramic or lightweight AquaPots or our Watering Simplified Kit, you earn a coupon to use towards AquaPots POP.  
Order 2 pallets – $50 coupon   Order 4 pallets – $100 coupon   Order 6 pallets – $150 coupon   Order 8 pallets – Contact us 

2022 Retailer’s  
Choice Award  

Winner

®

Container sizes and  
colors subject to change.
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Reduce Single Use Plastic!

INTRODUCING THE NEW ECO+ GRANDE™ CONTAINER

100% MADE FROM PLANTS

A GAME-CHANGING
COMPOSTABLE* POT 
MADE FROM PLANTS.

PULL TABS

PLANT NUTRIENTS 
BUILT INTO THE WALLS
OF THE CONTAINER 

CAN BE PLANTED OR COMPOSTED

• COMPOSTABLE
• NO MORE PLASTIC WASTE!

• REMOVABLE TABS
   FACILITATE STRONG
   ROOT DEVELOPMENT

• NUTRIENTS ARE SUPPLIED 
   TO THE PLANT DIRECTLY 
   FROM THE CONTAINER

• HELPS CONSUMERS TO BE 
   SUCCESSFUL ALL SEASON

ECO+ GRANDE 
CONTAINER

CONTACT YOUR PREFERRED 
BROKER OR PROVEN WINNERS 

ANNUALS PROPAGATOR TO 
LEARN MORE TODAY!

• CONTAINERS BREAK DOWN AND BECOME INERT, 
   ORGANIC COMPOUNDS
• NO MICRO-PLASTICS OR ADDITIONAL 
   WASTE BY-PRODUCTS

• CAN BE PLANTED DIRECTLY
   INTO THE SOIL
• EASE OF PLANTING IMPROVES
   CONSUMER EXPERIENCE

The Brand Gardeners Trust™

*D6400 CERTIFIED INDUSTRIAL COMPOSTABLE

Learn more about our new Eco+ Grande containers at www.provenwinners.com/Eco_Grande.  
Growers and grower-retailers may request free samples by scanning the QR code or contacting  
Sandy at Sandy@provenwinners.com or 815-895-1872.

Take Action 
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Plant-Powered Packaging
After years of research, trialing and development with owner Danny  
Mishek of Minnesota-based sustainable materials manufacturer  
VistaTek, we debuted our exclusive Eco+ Grande™ fully compostable  
container for growers and grower-retailers in 2022. This revolutionary  
plant-powered pot is made entirely from starchy renewable plants  
grown in the U.S. and has organic nutrients built into its walls  
to feed the plants.  

What gets Mishek excited about the Eco+ Grande container is that it  
gives growers, retailers and home gardeners the opportunity to make  
a positive environmental impact without changing their processes  
or practices. They can have a landfill-free gardening experience  
without making sacrifices on quality or performance.  

Consumers Are Paying Attention  
We know consumers are concerned about the environment. An August 2021 poll by the Consumer Brands Association/Ipsos  
found that 84% of respondents reported a specific concern over plastic and packaging waste. Growers and retailers have a  
unique opportunity to be among the first in the nation to offer plants in plant-powered, fully compostable Eco+ Grande  
containers – to be that eco-friendly solution that consumers are actively seeking.  

Ryan Pierson, Danny Mishek and Chis Sarazin of VistaTek manufacturing 

Eco+ Grande containers sold at  
Calloway’s Nursery in Texas. 

Early adopters of revolutionary  
products often see the greatest  
rewards. Calloway’s Nursery in  
Texas tried Eco+ Grande containers 
for the first time this year for some  
of their Superbells, Supertunias, 
ColorBlaze coleus and Luscious  
lantana. At $8.99 per Grande™,  
they had a sell-through rate of  
86% – 12% greater than their  
plastic Grandes. The store reported 
that the plants looked the same  
in both containers and the Eco+  
Grande pot had a great shelf life. 

Calloway’s shopper Salman of 
@a.garden.revived was thrilled  
to find compostable pots there  
and posted an Instagram Reel 
from the store. 

Sargent’s Gardens of Rochester, MN offered  
Eco+ Grande containers this spring and  
posted about them on Instagram. A consumer  
responded, “My county has a composting  
program. I will come to @sargentsgardens  
for my future plant needs. This is great!” 

What’s Next 
In 2023, awareness of the Eco+ Grande container will grow among growers, retailers and consumers.  
n  The Eco+ Grande container concept is catching on and starting to sell quickly. Request your free samples  
   or place your order soon to get on board with this revolutionary new plant-powered packaging.  

n  Our 2023 Gardener’s Idea Book, which reaches 750,000 people in print and many more online,  
   will include a feature on the Eco+ Grande container.  

n  Proven Winners influencers and brand ambassadors will receive plants in the Eco+ Grande  
   container, resulting in expanded social media coverage.  

n  We are working on developing the Eco+ Grande container in more sizes.  
   Plant-powered packaging is the future!  
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East Coast Garden Center of Millsboro, DE is a destination garden  
center that carries a broad mix of annuals, perennials, trees  
and houseplants in about 70 greenhouses. They also run a strong  
landscape division. When they began offering Proven Winners  
in 2017, their sales of annuals jumped an incredible 262%.  

Five years ago, they started their first Proven Winners Destination –  
an area of the store dedicated exclusively to our brand’s  
annuals, perennials and shrubs – in 3,000 square feet of retail  
space. It turned a space that Cordrey says wasn’t being used  
into something that is now a main feature of the business.  

Today, that area has been expanded to cover to 9,000 square feet  
due to growing demand. Each year since the Destination’s  
launch, their sales of Proven Winners plants have grown by  
an average of 33%.  

“We like the name recognition,” says co-owner Rick Cordery. “People started recognizing Proven Winners while shopping  
here. There’s a big push now for quality material and plants that are going to perform well for the customer.” 

Case Study:    Proven Winners Destination

How one IGC Accomplished Yearly Increases by Creating a Destination 

Owners Rick and Valery Cordrey of East Coast Garden Center together have  
built a thriving garden center and landscaping division that is among the  
most well-respected in all of Delaware. 

A large banner greets shoppers at the entrance  
to the Proven Winners Destination space. 

Custom benchtape lets shoppers know the  
plants they are buying are locally grown by this 
family-owned garden center. 

Triangular tables designate where the perennials  
go, making it easy for the staff to stock the displays. 

Interested in Starting a Destination?
East Coast Garden Center is just one example of a Proven Winners Destination success story.  
All of the IGCs we’ve worked with on these projects have seen positive changes in their store  
and have been able to move more product as a result.  

Jessica DeGraaf and Heather Poire are ready to meet with you to discuss how to build and  
sign your new Destination, then connect you with wholesalers to stock your display. Once you  
are all set up, they will join you in celebrating your rejuvenated space with a Proven Winners Day. 
The number of Destinations we establish each year is limited. Act now if you are interested. 

See more Destination success stories and learn more at www.provenwinners.com/destination. 
Take Action 

Green Thumb Nursery of Tampa, FL
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Signage Sells Plants
Every store manager knows they need signage, but it can be time consuming to gather all the types needed and even harder to find 
POP (Point of Purchase) signage with a cohesive look that reflects the look and feel of your store. Proven Winners is here to help!  

Explore our comprehensive selection of readymade POP at your convenience 24/7 in our online store at www.provenwinners.com/ 
Professional/catalog/point-purchase. Or, contact Tabatha at tabatha@provenwinners.com or (601) 527-5213 to get started on  
your  semi- or fully-customized POP with your own company’s logo and message. 

Many Types of POP Available to IGCs

Posters –  
Available in numerous shapes 
and sizes in our online store or 
can be customized to match  
your store’s signature style. 

Benchtape –  
50 and 100-foot rolls of benchtape 
are available with a variety of  
messaging in our online store or can  
be customized with your company logo. 

Branded Containers –  
With all Proven Winners plants now sold 
in our signature white branded container,  
your customers will easily be able to spot a  
brand they trust on your retail benches. 

Banners –  
Contact Tabatha to have 
a custom banner like the  
Welcome Home one  
pictured on the facing  
page made in the size  
that works best for you. 

Benchcards –  
Available in our online  
store for all of our plant  
lines as well as special 
items like AquaPots,  
Proven Pollinators  
displays and our 
Eco+ Grande container. 

Build Your Own Displays
Many IGC teams are handy at crafting their own benching systems, tabletops and endcap displays. If you’re ready to build what you 
need, we can provide you with CAD drawings and instructions to build your own sign holders and tables. We have these available for 
those we have built before and would be happy to share them with you. Contact Jessica DeGraaf or Heather Poire if interested. 

Our rectangular tabletop sign holder is popular with many IGCs because it is easy for customers to spot and read from a distance.  
CAD drawings are available for retailers who would like to build some of their own. Shown here: Themed tabletop displays  
at East Coast Garden Center. 
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Ordering Proven Winners Premium Potting Soil and Plant Foods Just Got Easier! 
We know how busy you are running your garden center, so we’re making it easier than ever to stock Proven Winners Premium Potting Soil and 
Plant Foods. We have joined forces with Sun Gro Horticulture and some of their stocking distributors to give our retail partners greater access  
to these high quality products. Take advantage of this opportunity to cross-sell Proven Winners Premium Potting Soil and Plant Foods with  
your top-selling Proven Winners plants. Get started at www.provenwinners.com/professionals/retailers/Soil_plant-food_waterwise. 

Proven Winners WaterWise® Kit  
Gardeners are always looking for an easy, efficient solution for the  
labor-intensive task of watering. WaterWise is that solution. This  
special kit contains everything a gardener needs to water up to  
10 potted plants from a single faucet. The system also allows  
the user to combine up to 3 kits in a single direction to run  
up to 90 feet and water 30 containers at once.

Proven Winners Premium Potting Soil with  
Continuous Release Plant Food 
US: 1.5 cu. ft. – 75 bags per pallet    Canada: 56 L – 45 bags per pallet 
US: 16 qt. – 120 bags per pallet     Canada: 28.3 L – 80 bags per pallet

Proven Winners Premium  
Water Soluble Plant Food 
2.5 lb. – 12 per case, 35 cases per pallet 

WaterWise Kit 
Tan or White Tubing 
Waters up to 10 containers 
12 kits per case

Proven Winners Premium Potting Soil 
Our premium potting soil is made of grower-grade peat moss,  
composted bark, perlite, dolomite lime to buffer soil pH, a professional 
wetting agent and our continuous release plant food featuring  
Multicote 15-7-15 for an even, consistent feed. 

Proven Winners Continuous Release Plant Food 
Our unique 15-7-15 NPK ratio with micronutrients was designed  
specifically by Proven Winners to maximize flowering and plant growth.  
It feeds plants for 6-months with only one application.  

Proven Winners Water Soluble Plant Food 
Our unique 24-12-17 NPK ratio with micronutrients was designed  
specifically by Proven Winners to maximize flowering and plant growth.  
It is the only consumer plant food which includes Iron in the important  
EDDHA form designed to keep plants green at varying pH ranges. 

Terms and Conditions: 
Prices are subject to change without notice. 
Freight is FOB Quincy, MI for soil and FOB Chicago, IL for plant food. 
Minimum order for plant food is one case.  
Minimum order for potting soil is one pallet. 
Potting soil products cannot be combined to reach the one pallet minimum.

Proven Winners 15-7-15  
Continuous Release Plant Food 
2.5 lb. – 12 per case, 64 cases per pallet 
2 oz. – 200 packages per case 
Plant food not available in Canada.

WaterWise Tan Tubing 
100' Roll (4/case)  

WaterWise White Tubing 
100' Roll (4/case) 

Ready to order your stock of Proven Winners Hard Goods?  
Shop our online store at www.provenwinners.com/shops. 

Proven Winners Hard Goods

Take Action 



Original –  
3" x 12"; best for planting 4" potted plants in the ground  
and in containers; bores holes up to 11" deep.  
Case includes 24 augers.  
Extended –  
3" x 24"; best for planting 4" or 1-gal potted plants or bulbs; bores 
holes up to 24” deep. Also useful for mixing water soluble  
fertilizer. Case includes 15 augers.  
Jumbo –  
5" x 15"; best for planting large potted plants or  
groups of bulbs; bores 5" to 8" wide holes  
up to 11" deep. Priced individually. 

Twist ‘n Plant® Gardening Auger 
Makes planting flowers and bulbs quick, easy and fun! The 100% solid U.S. steel auger  
does the work for you. While lesser quality augers may warp in tough soils, the durable  
Twist ‘n Plant auger can handle the pressure without bending or slipping. It is backed  
by a lifetime guarantee by the family owned and operated, Illinois-based manufacturer. 
Three sizes of augers are available for IGCs to stock in-store or online. 

Proven Harvest® Seed Kiosks –  
Offer some of the most delicious fruits, vegetables and herbs on the market by selling Proven Harvest  
seed packs. Three types of kiosks are available including one for our innovative compostable Eco-Pots.  

Proven Harvest® Seed Kiosk 
Choose from 96 or 200 seed packs. 96ct version  
includes 12 packets of the 8 Proven Harvest  
varieties listed below. 200ct version includes  
25 packets of each.   
Tempting Tomatoes® Bellini  
Tempting Tomatoes® ‘Garden Gem’  
Tempting Tomatoes® ‘Garden Treasure’  
Tempting Tomatoes® Goodhearted®  
Tempting Tomatoes® Patio Sunshine  
Fire Away® Hot and Heavy pepper  
Pesto Besto™ Italian sweet basil  
Dragon’s Tongue bush bean  

Proven Harvest® Seed-Starting Eco-Pots Kiosk 
Holds 10 6-packs. Total of 20 6-packs included.  
Also available in cases of 108 6-packs at www.provenwinners.com/shops.  
Made from starchy renewable plants like corn, switch grass and sugar beets,  
our compostable Eco-Pots have been a big hit with earth-conscious home  
gardeners. In addition to being an earth friendly product, the walls of these  
containers are infused with Phosphorus, Calcium and Nitrogen. These organic  
nutrients are released as the pots break down, delivering food directly to  
the plants’ roots. Eco-Pots eliminate the need for gardeners to remember  
to feed their plants weekly and dispel the worry of fertilizer runoff.  
 
Note: Canadian retailers should contact Jessica DeGraaf or Heather Poire regarding the 
availability of Proven Harvest seeds and Proven Winners plant food in Canada for 2023. 



Communicate with your supplier. Meet with them as early as possible to secure your top sellers, new varieties,  
National Plants and Recipes of the Year and hard goods. Schedule consistent, season-long shipments so you’ll always  
have fresh, seasonally appropriate plants to sell. Locate a wholesale supplier at www.provenwinners.com/ 
professionals/growers/locate.  

Take advantage of free education. Take time in the off-season to dive into opportunities to work on your business.  
Join us for our free IGC webinar series and learn from industry experts like John Kennedy and Dr. Bridget Behe.  
Learn more at www.provenwinners.com/IGCwebinarseries. 

Subscribe to our Connect+ Marketing Service. Together, we can accomplish more. Join Connect+ and invest in  
our comprehensive marketing program that helps you engage more with your customers and drives new people  
to your garden center. Find all the available benefits and costs starting on p.16.  

Create a social media plan. More than ever, your customers are looking for you on social media. Create a plan to  
maintain a consistent presence on your most active social channels. Post frequently using the free graphics from your  
Connect+ subscription. Find more tips on p.3 and in our free social media webinars.  

Sign up for our Gardener’s Idea Book Co-Op. Put our most popular consumer marketing piece to use by personalizing 
its back cover with your company logo or work with our designer to create a custom look. Find details on p.19. 

Become a Certified Proven Winners Retailer. It’s been proven for over a decade. Training your staff on how to  
sell Proven Winners will increase your sales. We’ll reward you for getting Certified with a whole host of benefits.  
Training begins February 1st. Learn more on p.18.  

Order POP Signage. Effective, attractive signage is vitally important to your store’s strong sell-through.  
Whether you are looking for ready-to-go POP, prefer the semi-custom or fully custom look, we can help you find  
the signage you need. Learn more on p 27.

1600 E. Lincoln Highway, Suite F, DeKalb, IL 60115 
815.895.1872   provenwinners.com 

Retailer Checklist




